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Town of Cicero Contact Information

Town Supervisor

Emo Cundari
Town Assessor

Police Emergency Dial: 911
Non-Emergency: (708) 652-2130

Community Development:
(708) 656-8223

Fire Emergency Dial: 911
Non-Emergency: (708) 652-0174

Cicero Senior Center:
(708) 222-8690

Public Library: (708) 652-8084

Senior Services:
(708) 222-3879

Animal Control: (708) 652-2130
Fran Reitz
Town Collector

Victor Garcia
Town Trustee

Bob Porod
Town Trustee

Senior Bus Service:
(708) 222-3879

Cicero Youth Commission:
(708) 656-3600 Ext. 156

Cicero Town Hall

Cicero Community Center &
Cicero Health Department

4949 W. Cermak Rd.
Monday - Thursday
8 am - 8 pm
Closed Friday

2250 South 49th Ave.

North Complex

Cicero Public Safety Building
& Senior Services

708-656-3600 Ext. 160
Health Department ext. 147

1634 S. Laramie Ave.
(708) 656-8223
John Cava

5410 W. 34th Street

Mon. - Thurs. 8 am - 8 pm
Closed Friday

Mon. - Fri. 8 am - 4 pm

Town Trustee

Blanca Vargas
Town Trustee

Town Board Meetings
All Town Board meetings are held at 4949 W. Cermak Rd. at 10am
This month’s board meetings will take place on:

June 14 & 28
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From the President’s Desk
by Cicero Town President Larry Dominick
Dear Cicero residents,
Welcome back to summer
in Cicero! It's been a long
winter, or at least spring
took its happy time to
show up for a week, but
we are finally ready to
celebrate the season with
outdoor fun.
We started earlier in May
with Cinco de Mayo, the
largest Mexican-American
celebration in the region.
I am sure many of you
attended and were thrilled
to see us bring back such a
fantastic celebration.
Next up will be our
familiar Fourth of July
celebration, with a slight
twist. Usually, I'd tell you
about American Fest either
at the end of June or the
beginning of July. But last
year, as we started going
back to outdoor festivals,
we hosted Cicero Fest,
a new event focused on
getting back together and
celebrating all that makes
living in this town great.
After the great turnout, I
am proud to say that we
will bring back Cicero Fest
as an Independence Day
celebration. We continue
to honor and celebrate our
June 2022

American Independence
by commemorating the
great liberties we have
that enable us to be a
community together. Our
community is symbolic
of the American Dream,
where people from all over
the world moved here to
build a better and brighter
future. We continue to
thrive as one town under
a flag representing hope
and opportunity, no matter
how our story started. I
hope you will all come
out starting June 30 to
celebrate America in this
new and familiar way!
+++++
Another summer tradition
coming up is Summer in the
Park. This series of outdoor
fun kicks off this month
with many activities to
entertain kids and families
throughout the summer
months.
As we've seen throughout
this nation, our kids have
suffered these past few
years and what they
need more than anything
else is a chance to hang
out with friends in safe
spaces. Summer in the
Park provides those places
for kids to blow off steam,
stay active and connected
The Cicero Town News

throughout the season, and
be ready to return to school
when classes resume this
fall.
Summer in the Park is certain
to be a great festival and I
look forward to seeing so
many of our kids there!

Sincerely,

Larry Dominick
Cicero Town President

P.S. As always, please feel free
to contact me with concerns,
questions, comments or
suggestions at
larry@thetownofcicero.com.
Thank you.
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Cinco De Mayo Returns with Great Fanfare
A day of bad weather did not stop Cinco de Mayo
from returning with a grand celebration at the Cicero
Fairgrounds at the beginning of May. The festival
celebrating Mexican-American culture saw thousands of
families and friends congregating at 34th & Laramie for
rides, food, and plenty of live music.
"Although the first couple of days were marred by rain,
Cinco de Mayo turned into a wonderful festival by the
end," said Town President Larry Dominick.
Cicero's Cinco de Mayo celebration has long been one of
the largest festivals in the region. Record crowds show
up to enjoy the commemoration of Mexico's 1862 victory
over the French in the Battle of Pueblo, a point of pride
for Mexicans that transformed into the celebration of
Mexican-American culture today.

A vendor prepares the grill at the Cinco de Mayo festival in early May.

"It's a phenomenal turnout this year, and I'm thrilled to
see so many people return after a long absence. Cicero
continues to be the place to celebrate Cinco de Mayo in
the region," Dominick said.

Kids ride one of the festival attractions at the Cinco de Mayo festival in Cicero at
the beginning of May.

The main stage had great entertainment all weekend long.

Even Minnie Mouse was at the festival to greet kids.

Lots of carnival activities for all ages to enjoy.

Frank and Josie Kraut, thank you for your help!
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Cicero Volunteers Sweep Through Town Over Cleanup Week
More than 400 volunteers gathered at 34th and Laramie
on May 14 as a part of a town-wide drive to collect litter
as a part of Cicero Annual Cleanup Week.
The annual cleanup effort brings students and adults
together, led by Town Assessor Emilio "Emo" Cundari.
Town officials, including President Dominick, Supervisor
Joe Virruso, Cleark Maria Punzo-Arias, Collector Fran
Reitz, and trustees John Cava, Bob Porod, Victor Garcia
and Blanca Vargas, supported the venture. Cicero
Chaplain Ismael Vargas helped launch the drive.
"The Cleanup Week drive in the spring and early
summer is a reminder to residents to be vigilant about
keeping Cicero clean," Cundari said.
"When they see the volunteers picking up litter in
their neighborhoods, people come out and help and it
reminds us all that cleaning up litter is not just a town
responsibility but a matter of community pride. It has
a powerful impact to discourage gangs and violence,
attract more businesses that result in more jobs, and
brings people out of their homes for a good project."
The volunteers spread throughout the town and, at the
conclusion, enjoyed a luncheon hosted by the town and
donations by several local businesses.
Many thanks goes to the sponsors of Cleanup Week:
• Steak *N Egger/26th ST.
• Steak *N Egger/Ogden Ave
• Steak *N Egger /Roosevelt Rd
• Sam’s Club-2601 S Cicero Ave.
• Freddies Pizza 1600 block 61st Ave
• United Grill 22nd St & Laramie Ave
• Paisans Pizzeria & Bar 6226 Ogden Ave
• McDonalds 2827 S Cicero Ave
• Henry’s Hotdogs 6100 block Ogden
• Scatchell’s Beef & Pizza. 4700 W Cermak
• Waldo Cooney’s Pizza 6733 W Cermak Rd
• Dunkin Donuts, Cermak and Cicero
• Dunkin Donuts, 58th and Roosevelt
• Hody's Grill on Roosevelt
• NOLA Restaurant
• Clyde Park District
• Ante Debs, Stickney
• Tobys Tap, Stickney
• Alexanders restaurant
• 7-11, 35th and Austin
June 2022

Town Assessor Emilio "Emo" Cundari speaks to the crowd of volunteers before
everyone canvassed neighborhoods to pick up trash for Cleanup Day.

•
•
•
•
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Copy Care
Food 4 Less
Diamond Graphics
AA Foods
Chikos Liquors
Schultz Supply Co.
Lisa Hernandez, State Representative
Cicero School District 99
J. Sterling Morton HS District 201
Morton College
Culture City Church
Vida Abundante
Good Shepherd Church
Youth Crossroads
New Vision Community Church
Cicero Boys Club
Ark Ministry
Ignite City Church				
Salvation Army
Inner City Impact				
Corazon
Word of Faith
Parent Patrol
Un Nuevo Despertar
City Public Library
Emmanuel Presbyterian
Family Focus
Sonidido De Albanza
Guerreras De Cicero
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Senior Activities

President Larry Dominick Presents

Senior Center Activities
5631 W 35th Street | (708) 222-8690 | Open Monday through Friday 8am - 4pm

JUNE 2022
The Senior Center will be closed on the following date:
Monday, June 20 in observation of Juneteenth

ACTIVITIES AT THE SENIOR CENTER
THE CICERO SENIOR CENTER IS
OPEN TO THE SENIORS OF CICERO

MONDAYS (Except June 20)
EXERCISE VIDEO @ 9am

WE ARE STILL FOLLOWING ALL CDC
GUIDELINES

TUESDAYS
EXERCISE VIDEO @ 9am
TAI CHI for Seniors @ 10-11am

DURING ORGANIZED ACTIVITIES AT THE
SENIOR CENTER

WEDNESDAYS
EXERCISE VIDEO @ 9am

*SENIORS MUST HAVE A WAIVER FORM
ON FILE IN ORDER TO PARTICIPATE IN
ANY ACTIVITIES.

THURSDAYS
EXERCISE VIDEO @ 9am
TAI CHI for Seniors @ 10-11am
BUNCO @ 1pm

*SENIORS MUST HAVE A MEDICAL

FRIDAYS
EXERCISE VIDEO @ 9am
QIGONG/Healing Dance @ 10-11am

CLEARANCE FORM ON FILE IN ORDER
TO PARTICIPATE IN ANY PHYSICAL
ACTIVITIES (ANY EXERCISE CLASSES OR
USE OF ANY EXERCISE EQUIPMENT)

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE
CALL:

708-222-8690 or 708-656-3600, Ext. 830
Presented by PRESIDENT LARRY DOMINICK
Town-Wide Meeting
at the Senior Center
5631 W 35th Street

Tuesday,
June 21
from 1-3pm

Cicero Neighborhood Watch
We encourage everyone to get
involved. Please invite your family
and neighbors to help continue to
secure our community together.
6019 W. 26th St. | 2944 S. Laramie Ave
Office: (708) 863-7232 | Monday - Friday 12pm-7pm
CiceroOutreach@gmail.com

@CiceroOutreach
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PRESIDENT LARRY DOMINICK
INVITES YOU TO WHERE MOMENTS TURN INTO MEMORIES

CHOICE OF ONE SUMMER TRIP
AMISH TOUR
SHIPSHEWANA, IN
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22

We will meet in front of the
PSO Building at 7:45 AM

OR

PEACH PICKING TOUR
APPLE HOLLER FARM
WEDNESDAY, JULY 20

We will meet in front of the
PSO Building at 8:45 AM

**PLEASE WEAR COMFORTABLE WALKING SHOES**

→ Seniors must register in advance for this event
over the phone or in person.
***Voicemails will not be acceptable for registration***
→ Cancellations must be done at least a day in advance
→ Seniors must arrive at least 15 minutes prior to their
reservation
→ Seats are limited

Reservations can be made starting Wednesday, JUNE 1
Please call Diana Dominick at 708-222-8690 to reserve your seat
The Cicero Senior Center is located at:
5631 W. 35th Street
CHERISH EVERY MOMENT BECAUSE SOON THEY WILL BECOME MEMORIES

June 2022
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SENIOR DISCOUNTS AND SERVICES
Assessor’s Office
•

(708) 656-3600 Ext. 225, 226 or 228

Seniors who turn 65 years of age in 2022 can apply for a Senior
Discount on property taxes
(Just bring your State ID & 2021 Tax Returns)

Clerk’s Office
•
•
•

(708) 656-3600 Ext. 201, 227 or 537

Flood Control Assistance available, up to $1,500 towards total bill
Passport Assistance
Register to Vote

Collector’s Office

(708) 656-3600 Ext. 172, 261, 274, 285, or 811

•
•
•
•

Seniors get 1 tag for free, after the first tag it will be $15 up to the 5th vehicle
Pet tags are Free to all residents
Dog permits are $5 for ONLY seniors
Overnight Guest Parking Permits

Fire Department

(708) 656-3600 Ext. 100

5303 W. 25th Street

•
•

Free smoke detectors
Ambulance Service if needed. You turn your bill over to Medicare or your Insurance
Company and whatever they don’t pay the Town of Cicero will take care of the bill
(Only if you use Cicero Ambulance)

Health Department

(708) 656-3600 Front Desk Ext. 147, Dentist Ext. 150 or Doctor Ext. 176
2250 S. 49th Avenue (East entrance)

•
•
•

Podiatry (Toe Nail & Foot Screenings) - Every other Thursday, walk-ins welcome but
appointments recommended
FREE Glucose, Cholesterol & Blood Pressure - Last Wednesday of the month from
11:30am12pm (call for appointment)
FREE Flu Shot - Monday - Thursday 8am-5pm
**Some vaccines may be covered by Medicare**

8
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OFFERED BY THE TOWN OF CICERO
Morton College

(708) 656-8000

3801 S. Central Avenue
• Free gym membership to all Cicero seniors

Public Works
•
•
•

(708) 656-3600 Ext. 217

Blue Bags for Recycling
Graffiti Removal
Free trash toters with your address on them

Rodent Department
•
•
•

(708) 477-4386

•

Free lockout service. you must be able to demonstrate that you are authorized
to access the vehicle. Lockout service is provided on an emergency basis in
Cicero only

•

Free vehicle towing and jumping service in Cicero only

Water Department

June 2022

(708) 656-RATS (7287) or
(708) 656-3600 ext. 718

Inspect & Service all exteriors of Cicero homes
Glue boards are free when requested
Baiting your yard and alley

Tow Company

•

(708) 656-1115

(708) 656-3600 Ext. 164, 229

Water Rate Discount

The Cicero Town News
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Listed Below Are Some Of The Services Offered By
The Senior Services Department

Plumbing

Electrical
•
•

Repair outlets
Install ceiling fans (purchased by home
owner)
Repair or replace wall switches Change
light bulbs
Install light fixtures (purchased by home
owner)
Install doorbells button & chimes Repair
garage door openers Check for minor
repairs on AC/heating units
Change burned out fuses
Change fluorescent ballast

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Repair leaks
Rodding of sinks, toilets & tubs
Repair sink drains
Repair or replace faucets
Repair or replace toilets and bathroom
sinks
Replace sink baskets
Install or repair hot water tanks
Repair or install shut off valves Install
supply lines to sink & toilets
Replace P-traps
*Any plumbing repairs involving
replacement of pipes or drain tiles must be
done by a licensed and bonded contractor.

Carpentry
•
•
•
•

Install grab bars (purchased by home
owner)
Repair or replace locks (purchased by
homeowner)
Repair screens on windows or doors
Install hand rails (purchased by home
owner)

Painting
•
•
•

Garage trim
Handrails
Window Trim

Other repairs and services
include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Free bus transportation
Lawn service
Snow removal
Install and remove window air conditioners
Gutter Cleaning
Exterior window washing (1st Floor only)
Carpet Cleaning
Minor repairs to gutters and downspout

*No decorative or interior painting

For more information regarding these programs please
call 708-656-3600 ext. 538, 541, 547.
10
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TOWN OF CICERO PRESIDENT

LARRY DOMINICK

AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES

CICERO SENIOR CENTER

Invite you to celebrate

R
'
E
S
H
FAT

F R I D AY J U N E 1 7 T H

at 10am

CICERO COMMUNITY CENTER
2250 S. 49th AVE.
Reservations Required
Seniors must register in advance for this event, over the phone by
calling 708-222-8690 or in person at The Cicero Senior Center
5631 W. 35th Street. This event is for Cicero Senior residents ages 62
and older. Seniors must have a waiver form on file to participate.

June 2022
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Cicero Officials Cut Ribbon on Improved Safety Town Park
Town President Larry Dominick, officials of the Town of
Cicero and many donors cut the ribbon on the newly
improved Safety Town Park on May 11, where first-grade
school children learn about safety.
Safety Town, located at 5444 W. 34th Street, provides
classrooms and an outdoor park resembling a small
community where children learn safety techniques.
Each day, a class of young children from Cicero District
99 schools spends part of their day learning to be vigilant
and then receive certificates acknowledging the training.
Diana Dominick, Director of the Cicero Senior Center,
directed the renovation of Safety Town. She also led the
fundraising from two dozen donors.
"I truly give our donors my heartfelt thanks. Your support
is invaluable for our mission," Diana Dominick said. "Your
support assists in our ability to fulfill our educational
mission and provide such meaningful opportunities to
our young children."

Town President Larry Dominick cuts the ribbon on the renovated Safety Town with
leaders including, trustees Bob Porod, Victor Garcia and Blanca Vargas, Assessor
Emilio "Emo" Cundari, Clerk Maria Punzo-Arias, Collector Fran Reitz, and Senior
Center Director Diana Dominick.

Children learn the importance of dialing 9-1-1 to contact
police, understand the meaning of street signs, how and
when to cross the streets safely, train rules and more.
"I want to thank my wife Diana, coordinator Fred Garza
and everyone involved in the progress of the Safety
Program for all the hard work and all of the officials and
the donors for supporting this improvement," President
Dominick said. "We want to give our children better
choices, so they are not vulnerable to the influences of
street gangs and crime."
Afterward, the officials, including Supervisor Joe
Virruso, Maria Punzo-Arias, Assessor Emilio "Emo"
Cundari, Collector Fran Reitz, and trustees Victor Garcia,
Bob Porod, John Cava and Blanca Vargas, presented
certificates to each of the children.
President Dominick said his next project is to create at
18th and Laramie "Handicapped Accessible Park."
Donors who helped fund the renovation include:
• Gold Rush
• M & R Transmissions Inc.
• El Porvenir Inc.
• El Ranchero Western Wear
• Con Huevos
• Golden Corral
• Abel De Valente Tailoring
• United Grill Restaurant Inc
• Azul & Rosa Inc
12

Kids get ready to become the first students enjoying Safety Town's renovated
features after the grand opening on May 11.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

KMP Sales Inc
Tropical Optical
John & Pat Deganutti
USA Automotive Warehouse
Algor
Supermercado La Chiquita
Cermak Produce Inc.
Carnaval Travel Service, Inc.
1017 Barber Lounge LLC
Aracely's Bakery, Inc
Cicero Voters Alliance
Paris Perfume Outlet
Supermercado Torres
Supermercado Trejo
Taqueria Los Altos De Jalisco
Berwyn Foot And Ankle
Super Espiga
The Royal Group
United Scrap Metal and Recyclers
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Cicero Seniors celebrate Jeanette Fladvid's 105th Birthday
Town President Larry Dominick, officials of the Town
Board, and the Senior Center visited the home this
week of Jeannette Fladvid, who celebrated her 105th
Birthday on May 15.
President Dominick joined Senior Center Director
Diana Dominick and Cicero Collector Fran Reitz and
presented Ms. Fladvid with flowers and gifts.
Fladvid was born in Mosinee, Wisconsin, on May 15,
1917. Jeannette lived on a farm until her parents moved
to Cicero, IL, in 1936 as the youngest of four siblings
with two brothers and one sister.
Fladvid worked for Sears for seven years and later for
the Bindery Form House for 29 years at 18th Street &
Laramie Ave till she retired at age 68
Fladvid is a member of the Young Survivors, Cicero's
Senior Club, and an active member of the Mary, Queen
of Heaven Marian Council.
"We are very happy to be able to celebrate this birthday
with Jeannette. She has had a remarkable life and has
seen events in our town and country's history that
some of us have only read about," President Dominick
said.
"We all want to wish Jeannette a happy birthday and
105 more to come."

Town President Larry Dominick joins Senior Center Director Diana Dominick in
celebrating Jeanette Fladvid's 105th birthday in May.

Senior Centers hosts Mothers Day Luncheon
More than 300 seniors celebrated Mother's Day at a
special Brunch hosted by the Senior Center on May 12
at the Cicero Community Center.
"Our seniors are very important to this town. They
deserve our respect and support, and we especially
want to say Happy Mother's Day to all of our senior
women," said Town President Larry Dominick.
"I am very proud of the Senior Center's programs each
week for our senior community. There is no reason for
a senior to be by themselves and alone. There are so
many programs like this Mother's Day brunch."
The program was organized by Senior Director Diana
Dominick and her staff, providing food, entertainment,
and dancing.
June 2022

"We had a great turnout of seniors to celebrate Mothers
Day," Diana Dominick said.
"We cherish our mothers and salute them on this
important holiday."

The Cicero Town News
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An Important Message from Cicero Town Clerk Maria Punzo Arias

GUBERNATORIAL

PRIMARY ELECTION
TUESDAY JUNE 28, 2022
Early Voting Information
Early Voting runs from June 13 to June 27, 2022

Mon – Sat
June 13 – 18
9 am to 5 pm
Sunday
June 19
10 am to 4 pm
VOTING DAY
TUESDAY JUNE

28
2022

Mon – Fri
June 20 – 24
9 am to 5pm *
Sunday
June 26
10 am to 4 pm

Monday
June 27
9 am to 5 pm *

Early Voting Sites
Cicero PSO Building
5410 W. 34th Street

Voting at the PSO building
*
will be open until 7pm on these dates
June 20-24 and June 27

14

Saturday
June 25
9 am to 5pm

The Cicero Town News

Cicero Community Center
Room #111
2250 49th Ave. (main entrance)
4936 23rd St. (south entrance)
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TOW N OF CIC ERO D EPAR TMENT OF H OU SING—LARRY DOMINIC K, TOW N PRESID ENT

Attention Homeowners!!!
Central Air not working this summer???
Call us first!!!
Town President Larry Dominick
Is pleased to offer
Cicero Residents
The Emergency Cooling Program!
The Program runs now through
September 30th and is administered by
The Town of Cicero
Department of Housing

If you:
 Are a homeowner living in a single family or 2 unit property in
Cicero
 Are a Senior Citizen, or have occupant that has a document
from a Dr. that Air Conditioning is required due to health
reasons,
 Are household that has income at or below those listed in the
chart,
 Currently have no Air Conditioning due to a defective
pre-existing Air Conditioning unit,
 Agree to complete application and supply all required
supporting documentation to prove eligibility.

Household Size
1 Person

Income Limit
$58,350

2 Person

$66,700

3 Person

$75,050

4 Person

$83,350

5 Person

$90,050

6 Person

$96,700

7 Person

$103,400

8 Person

$110,050

Call the Cicero Department of Housing first, to see if you qualify for
the Emergency Cooling Program. If so, a technician will be sent to
your home within 24 hours to repair or replace the unit, and we
cover costs up to $4,999.00.
***You must already have a central air system***

Emergency Cooling Program
7 day a week Phone Line:
708-616-2586 or 708-714-4695
If we do not answer, leave a message.
Please allow up to 8 hours for a response.

June 2022

TOWN OF CICERO
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING
1634 S. LARAMIE AVE.
CICERO, IL 60804
TOM M. TOMSCHIN, MPA
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

The Cicero Town News
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SUN & FUN SUMMER CAMP
9 WEEKS OF CAMP
Camp starts Monday, June 13, 2022
Camp ends August 12, 2022
Ages 3 (potty trained) - 14 years old
SUPER SAVER AVAILABLE FD $730 / HD $380
Also weekly payments
Register for as many weeks as you'd like at a time.
Weekly full day $100 / half day $50
+ $30 registration fee - addt'l
Full day: 8 am - 5 pm
Half day: 8 am - 12 pm or 1 pm - 5 pm

Please self screen for COVID-19 symptoms
prior to attending any programs. If you are
sick, please stay home.

CLASSIC BALLET
REGISTER NOW!
Classes are paid monthly through May 2022
Tuesdays & Thursdays
Ages 2-3: 5:30 - 6 pm
Ages 4-5: 6:05 - 6:35 pm
Ages 6 & older: 6:40 - 7:25 pm

Lots of fun activities! Swimming included!

Cost: $45 (ID*) / $60 (OD**) per month

Call for information 708-652-3545

BOXING

Field trips are extra cost payable weekly / or
supersaver. Discount for those who register
supersaver If paid all at once at registration.

MEAL PROGRAM

FOR SENIORS 60 YEARS AND OLDER
REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED TO
PARTICIPATE. PLEASE STOP BY TO SIGN UP.
FOR THOSE THAT ARE ALREADY REGISTERED
Meals will be offered for dine in or pick
up and go*, each day Monday - Friday from
3:30 PM - 5:30 PM
*Reservations for your meal service choice
must be made one week in advance
(dine in or pick up).
(We are closed for holidays / election days
and inclement weather)
A voluntary donation of $2 per meal is
appreciated but no senior will be turned
away due to their inability to donate.

HOW TO REGISTER
Registration for all programs is in-person
only at Cicero Stadium,
1909 S. Laramie Ave. in Cicero.
Registration open Monday - Friday
from 8:30 am to 7:30 pm, and
Saturday from 9 am to 2:30 pm.
To register, adults must show a photo
ID with current address. Under 18 need a
parent/legal guardian with photo ID, plus
birth certiﬁcate for ﬁrst-time registrations.
Most classes paid on monthly basis. We
reserve the right to cancel due to low
enrollment - so register early!
PAYMENT BY CASH, CHECK OR MONEY
ORDER ONLY, PLEASE!
For information, call 708-652-3545.

*ID - In District **OD - Out of District

Brought to you by Town President Larry
Dominick in cooperation with Clyde Park
District. Open to ages 6 through adult.
Cost: $55 per month (ID*)
$70 per month (OD*)
Co-ed training (males & females)
Monday & Wednesday
6-9 years: 4 - 5 pm, 10-12 years: 5 - 6 pm,
13 years: 6 - 7 pm
Thursday & Friday
14 years: 4 - 5 pm, 15 years: 5 - 6 pm,
16-17 years: 6 - 7 pm
Adults Thursday & Friday
18 years and older: 7 - 8 pm
Warren Park building, 5631 W. 16th Street
Call for details 708-652-3545
All registrations take place at
1909 S. Laramie - Cicero Stadium

KUNG-FU

POOL NEWS
FREE SWIM DAY - SUNDAY JUNE 12TH!!**
**(IN DISTRICT - CICERO ONLY)
POOLS OPEN FULL DAY - MON. JUNE 13TH
PASSES ON SALE MAY 23RD
Purchase Passes at Cicero Stadium
$55 (ID*) / $115 (OD*)
FOR THE SEASON - PER PERSON
** FAMILY DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE **

OUTDOOR SWIMMING LESSONS
SESSION 1 - 6/27 - 7/14/22
SESSION 2 - 7/18 - 8/4/22
Classes are M-Th / Registration starts 5/23/22
10 - 10:50 am or 11 - 11:50 am
$50 IN DIST. / $100 OUT OF DIST.
12 LESSONS PER SESSION
** PROPER SWIM ATTIRE REQUIRED **
BATHING SUIT / SWIM TRUNKS/ SHORTS
NO FLOTATION DEVICES ALLOWED
DAILY WRISTBANDS FOR SALE AT THE POOL
$6 ID / $10 OD
No one under the age of 12 will be admitted
without a paid adult 18 years of age or
older that is responsible to supervise them
while at the pool.

WADING POOLS
1-8 years old only - no exceptions
Cost is free for Cicero Residents with ID
We will admit children until capacity
is reached. (Max. 3 children per each adult)
Swim diaper a must for 3 and younger.
Fee for Non-Cicero Residents:
$7 1st child / $5 each additional / Max 3
Parents must supervise their children and are
not allowed to swim.

Learn a Martial Art!

Parkholme Building, 1820 S. 51st Ave., 2nd ﬂoor
Tuesdays & Thursdays / Saturdays
Beginner: 5 - 6 pm / 10 - 11 am
Intermediate: 6 - 7 pm / 9 - 10 am
Advanced: 7 - 8 pm / 8 - 9 am
Cost: $60 (ID*) / $75 (OD**)

FACEBOOK UPDATES

Be sure to "LIKE" our business page on
Facebook Clyde Park District aka Cicero Stadium
(Under Follow - Click see all (Posts)).

UPCOMING EVENTS AT
CICERO STADIUM
TOTAL FIGHT CHALLENGE, JUNE 11, 2022
TIX: TOTALFIGHTCHALLENGE.COM
MAJOR LEAGUE WRESTLING, JULY 16, 2022
TIX: MLWGO.COM

SENIOR CONGREGATE MEALS. - If you qualify, give us a try…

Senior adults 60 years and older are sign up for a program offered by Clyde Park District through
Age Options. Catholic Charities is the Vendor. The meal is supplied by Georgis Catering. Delicious,
healthy meals will be served each weekday to those that signed up to join us. Meals are
low-sodium, low-sugar and include complex carbohydrates, protein, fresh fruit and vegetables.
(Each of the delicious meals served has a value of $7.00). There is a suggested donation of $2.00 per
meal. Come in, sign up and join us! * No qualiﬁed Senior will be denied a meal due to their inability
to pay the donation.

WE ARE AN OAKLAWN PARK DISTRICT - SPECIAL RECREATION CO-OP MEMBER.
PLEASE CALL Jacqueline Canty at 708-857-2200 for information regarding program options
available for individuals with special needs.
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TOWN OF CICERO
Water Quality Report / Consumer Confidence Report
Public Water Supply ID#0310510
For the Period January 1, 2021 through December 31, 2021

Este informe contiene informacion muy importante sobre el agua que usted bebe. Traduzcalo o hable con alguien que lo entienda bien.
This report is intended to provide you with important information about your drinking water and the efforts made by the Town of Cicero to provide safe
drinking water. If you would like to learn more please contact Town Hall or visit our web site at www.thetownofcicero.com. There you will find the
completed Illinois EPA Source Water Assessments; including current Town water Infrastructure projects. Regularly scheduled Cicero Town Board
meetings are held on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month at 10:00 am. You may also want to visit the Illinois EPA website to access other
information regarding Source Water; Susceptibility of Contamination Determination, and documentation and recommendations of Source Water
Protection Efforts, at: http://www.epa.state.il.us/cgi-bin/wp/swap-fact-sheets.pl.
If you have any other questions, or need additional information, please contact Joe Virruso, Town Supervisor or Lido Manetti, Water Department Director
at 708.656.3600.
CONSUMER EDUCATION
The Town of Cicero tests the water supply for chlorine content on a daily basis to maintain the optimum levels for the consumers’ needs. On a monthly
basis, bacteriological samples are taken. On a yearly basis, samples are submitted for Total Trihalomethane (TTHM) Analysis. Samples are also
provided for lead and copper monitoring on a schedule established by the IEPA. All testing and reports are performed according to the requirements of
IEPA.
Drinking water, including bottled water, may reasonably be expected to contain at least small amounts of some contaminants. The presence of
contaminants does not necessarily indicate that water poses a health risk. More information about contaminants and potential health effects can be
obtained by calling the EPAs Safe Drinking Water Hotline at (800) 426-4791.
In order to ensure that tap water is safe to drink, the EPA prescribes regulations which limit the amount of certain contaminants in water provided by
public water systems. The Federal Drug Administration (FDA) regulations establish limits for contaminants in bottled water which must provide the same
protection for public health.
Some people may be more vulnerable to contaminants in drinking water than the general population. Immuno-compromised persons such as persons
with cancer undergoing chemotherapy, persons who have undergone organ transplants, people with HIV/AIDS or other immune system disorders, some
elderly and infants can be particularly at risk from infections. These people should seek advice about drinking water from their health care providers.
The EPA and the Center of Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) guidelines on appropriate means to lessen the risk of infection by Cryptosporidium
and other microbial contaminants are available from the Safe Drinking Water Hotline.
Lead: If present, elevated levels of lead can cause serious health problems, especially for pregnant women and young children. Lead is not found in the
source water. Lead in drinking water is primarily from materials and components associated with service lines and home plumbing. We cannot control the
variety of materials used in plumbing components. A common source is from brass or chrome-plated brass faucets, and fixtures with lead solder, from
which significant amounts of lead can enter into the water, especially from hot water use. Homes built before 1986 are more likely to have lead pipes,
fixtures and solder. The Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) has reduced the maximum allowable lead content that is considered "lead-free" to be a
weighted average of 0.25 percent calculated across the wetted surfaces of pipes, pipe fittings, plumbing fittings, and fixtures and 0.2 percent for solder
and flux.
The Safe Drinking Water Act requires the EPA to determine the level of contaminants in drinking water at which no adverse health effects are likely to
occur with an adequate margin of safety. These non-enforceable health goals, based solely on possible health risks, are called maximum contaminant
level goals (MCLGs). The EPA has set the maximum contaminant level goal for lead in drinking water at zero because, lead is a toxic metal that can be
harmful to human health even at low exposure levels. Lead is persistent, and it can bioaccumulate in the body over time.
Measures to Reduce Lead in Drinking Water at Home: Flush your pipes before drinking. When your water has been sitting for several hours, you can
minimize the potential for lead exposure by flushing your tap for 30 seconds to 2 minutes before using water for drinking or cooking. Use only cold water
for drinking, cooking, and especially for making baby formula. Hot water is likely to contain higher levels of lead. Run cold water until it becomes as cold
as it can get. Note that boiling water will NOT get rid of lead contamination. Bathing and showering should be safe for you and your children, even if the
water contains lead over EPA’s action level. Human skin does not absorb lead in water. This information applies to most situations and to a large
majority of the population, but individual circumstances may vary.
If you are concerned about lead in your water, you may wish to have your water tested. Information on lead in drinking water, testing methods, and steps
you can take to minimize exposure is available from the Safe Drinking Water Hotline (800-426-4791) or at http://www.epa.gov/safewater/lead.
Please share this information with all the other people who drink this water, especially those who may not have received this notice directly (for example,
people in apartments, nursing homes, schools, and businesses). You can do this by posting this notice in a public place or distributing copies by hand or
mail.

DEFINITION OF TERMS / UNITS OF MEASUREMENTS
DEFINITION OF TERMS
Maximum Contaminant Level Goal (MCLG): The level of contaminant in
drinking water below which there is no known or expected risk to health.
MCLGs allow for a margin of safety.
Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL): The highest level of a contaminant
that is allowed in drinking water. MCLs are set as close to the MCLGs as
feasible using the best available treatment technology.
Maximum Residual Disinfectant Level Goal (MRDLG): The level of drinking water disinfectant below which there is no known or expected risk to
health. MRDLGs do not reflect the benefits of the use of disinfectants to
control microbial contaminants.
Maximum Residual Disinfectant Level (MRDL): The highest level of disinfectant allowed in drinking water. There is convincing evidence that addition
of a disinfectant is necessary for control of microbial contaminants.
Range of Detections: This column represents a range of individual sample
results, from lowest to highest that were collected during the CCR calendar
year.
Action Level (AL): The concentration of a contaminant which, if exceeded,
triggers treatment or other requirements which a water system must follow.
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Action Level Goal (ALG): The level of a contaminant in drinking water below which there is
no known or expected risk to health. ALGs allow for a margin of safety.
Date of Sample: If a date appears in this column, the Illinois EPA requires monitoring for
this contaminant less than once per year because the concentrations do not frequently
change. If no date appears in the column, monitoring for this contaminant was conducted
during the CCR calendar year.
Treatment Technique (TT): A required process intended to reduce the level of a contaminant in drinking water.
ND: Not detectable at testing limits. N/A: Not applicable
Turbidity: Is a measurement of the cloudiness of the water caused by suspended particles.
We monitor it because it is a good indicator of water quality and the effectiveness of the
filtration system and disinfectants.
UNITS OF MEASUREMENTS
ppb: Micrograms Per Liter or Parts Per Billion (or url), or one ounce in 7,350,000 gallons of
water.
ppm: Milligrams Per Liter or Parts Per Million (or mg/l), or one ounce in 7,350 gallons of
water.
NTU: Nephelometric Turbidity Unit, used to measure cloudiness in drinking water.
%<0.3NTU: Percent samples less than 0.3 NTU
pCi/L: Picocuries per liter, used to measure radioactivity
mrem: Millirems per year (a measure of radiation absorbed by the body)
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SOURCE WATER ASSESSMENT
In 2021, all of the water the Town of Cicero distributed came from Lake Michigan. Lake Michigan water is drawn from far offshore structures
(known as cribs) along the bottom of the lake and treated at the City of Chicago Jardine Water Purification Plant (north of Navy Pier). This water
is pumped by the City of Chicago through large transmission lines to the Town of Cicero pumping stations at 47th Avenue and Roosevelt Road
and Laramie Avenue and Roosevelt Road. The water is then pumped at these stations through the Town’s water main grid system to the residential, commercial, and public facility end users.
SOURCE WATER ASSESSMENT SUMMARY
The Illinois EPA implemented a Source Water Assessment Program (SWAP) to assist with watershed protection of public drinking water supplies. The SWAP inventories potential sources of contamination and determined the susceptibility of the source water to contamination. The
Illinois EPA has completed the Source Water Assessment Program for our supply.
Further information on our community water supply’s Source Water Assessment Program is available by calling Chicago’s DWM at 312-7422406 or by going online at http://dataservices.epa.illinois.gov/swap/factsheet.aspx.
SUSPECTIBILITY TO CONTAMINATION
The Illinois EPA considers all surface water sources of community water supply to be susceptible to potential pollution probl ems. The very nature of surface water allows contaminants to migrate into the intake with no protection only dilution. This is the reason for mandatory treatment
for all surface water supplies in Illinois. Chicago’s offshore intakes are located at a distance that shoreline impacts are not usually considered a
factor on water quality. At certain times of the year, however, the potential for contamination exists due to wet-weather flows and river reversals.
In addition, the placement of the crib structures may serve to attract waterfowl, gulls and terns that frequent the Great Lakes area, thereby concentrating fecal deposits at the intake and thus compromising the source water quality. Conversely, the shore intakes are highly susceptible to
storm water runoff, marinas, and shoreline point sources due to the influx of groundwater to the lake.
Citizens should be aware that everyday activities in an urban setting might have a negative impact on their source water. Efforts should be
made to improve awareness of storm water drains and their direct link to the lake within the identified local source water ar ea. A proven best
management practice (BMP) for this purpose has been the identification and stenciling of storm water drains within a watershed. Stenciling
along with an educational component is necessary to keep the lake a safe and reliable source of drinking water.
SOURCE OF DRINKING WATER CONTAMINATION
The sources of drinking water (both tap water and bottled water) include rivers, lakes, streams, ponds, reservoirs, springs, and wells. As water
travels over the surface of the land or through the ground, it dissolves naturally-occurring minerals and, in some cases, radioactive material,
and can pick up substances resulting from the presence of animals or from human activity.
Contaminants that may be present in source water include:
Microbial Contaminants: such as viruses and bacteria, which may come from sewage treatment plants, septic systems, agricultural livestock
operations, and wildlife.
Inorganic Contaminants: such as salts and metals, which can be naturally-occurring or result from urban storm water runoff, industrial or
domestic wastewater discharges, oil and gas production, mining, or farming.
Pesticides and Herbicides: which may come from a variety of sources such as agriculture, urban storm water runoff, and residential uses.
Organic Chemical Contaminants: including synthetic and volatile organic chemicals, which are by-products of industrial process and petroleum production, and can also come from gas stations, urban storm water runoff, and septic systems.
Radioactive Contaminants: which can be naturally-occurring or be the result of oil and gas production and mining activities.
THE CITY OF CHCIAGO TESTING INFORMATION
2021 Voluntary Monitoring
The City of Chicago has continued monitoring for Cryptosporidium, Giardia and E. coli in its source water as part of its water quality program.
No Cryptosporidium or Giardia was detected in source water samples collected in 2021. Treatment processes have been optimized to provide
effective barriers for removal of Cryptosporidium oocysts and Giardia cysts in the source water, effectively removing these organisms in the
treatment process. By maintaining low turbidity through the removal of particles from the water, the possibility of Cryptosporidium and Giardia
organisms getting into the drinking water system is greatly reduced.
In 2021, CDWM has also continued monitoring for hexavalent chromium, also known as chromium-6. USEPA has not yet established a standard for chromium-6, a contaminant of concern which has both natural and industrial sources. Please address any questions or concerns to
DWM’s Water Quality Division at 312-744-8190. Data reports on the monitoring program for chromium-6 are posted on the City’s website which
can be accessed at the following address below.
http://www.cityofchicago.org/city/en/depts/water/supp_info/water_quality_resultsandreports/city_of_chicago_emergincontaminantstudy.html
For more information, please contact

Chicago Department of Water Management

Andrea R.H. Cheng, Ph.D., P.E., Commissioner Acting Commissioner
at 312-744-7001

June 2022

1000 East Ohio Street
Chicago, IL 60611
Attn: Andrea Cheng
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REGULATED CONTAMINANTS TABLES
Regulated
Disinfectants &
Highest Level Range of Levels
Units Municipality
MCLG
MCL
Disinfection ByDetected
Detected
Products
MRDLG = 4 MRDL = 4
1.2
1 — 1.38
ppm
Cicero
Chlorine
MRDLG = 4 MRDL = 4
1
1—1
ppm
Chicago
No Goal
60
15
8.5 — 22.8
ppb
Cicero
Haloacetic Acids (HAA5)
No Goal
60
13
7.2 — 19
ppb
Chicago
No Goal
80
57
16.6 — 80.2
ppb
Cicero
Total Trihalomethanes
(TTHM)
No Goal
80
30
13.6 — 39
ppb
Chicago
Inorganic Contaminants

Violation

Collection
Date

N
N
N
N
N
N

12/31/2021
12/31/2021
2021
2021
2021
2021

Likely Source of Contaminants
Water additive used to control
microbes.
By-product of drinking water
disinfection.

Discharge of drilling wastes;
Discharge from metal refineries;
Erosion of natural deposits.
Erosion of natural deposits; Water
additive which promotes strong teeth;
Discharge from fertilizer and
aluminum factories.
Runoff from fertilizer use; leaching
from septic tanks, sewage; Erosion of
natural deposits.
Runoff from fertilizer use; leaching
from septic tanks, sewage; Erosion of
natural deposits.
Erosion from naturally occurring
deposits. Used in water softener
regeneration.
Erosion of naturally occurring
deposits.

Barium

2

2

0.0203

0.0200 — 0.0203

ppm

Chicago

N

2021

Fluoride

4

4.0

0.77

0.65 — 0.77

ppm

Chicago

N

2021

Nitrate (Measured as
Nitrogen)

10

10

0.28

0.28 — 0.28

ppm

Chicago

N

2021

Total Nitrate & Nitrite
(Measured as Nitrogen)

10

10

0.28

0.28 — 0.28

ppm

Chicago

N

2021

Sodium

N/A

N/A

9.99

9.79 — 9.99

ppm

Chicago

N

2021

Sulfate

N/A

N/A

27.4

26.9 — 27.4

ppm

Chicago

N

2021

0.95

0.83 — 0.95

pCi/L

Chicago

N

02/04/2020

Erosion of natural deposits.

3.1

2.8 — 3.1

pCi/L

Chicago

N

02/04/2020

Erosion of natural deposits.

Radioactive & Synthetic Organic Contaminants
Combined Radium
0
5
226/228
Gross alpha excluding
0
15
radon and uranium
Coliform Bacteria
Total Coliform
Maximum
Contaminant Goal

Total Coliform
Maximum
Contaminant Level

0

5% of Monthly
Samples are positive.

Lead and Copper

Turbidity

Fecal Coliform or
E. Coli Maximum
Contaminant Level
(MCL)

0.6

A routine sample and
a repeat sample are
total coliform positive,
and one is also fecal
coliform or E. coli

Total No.
Positive E. Coli or
Municipality
Fecal Coliform Samples

# Sites Over
AL

3

Chicago

Violation

N

Date
Sampled

Likely Source of Contaminants

Naturally present in the environment.

MCLG

Action Level
(AL)

90th Percentile

0

15

7.15

2

ppb

Cicero

N

2021

0

15

5.6

1

ppb

Chicago

N

2021

1.3

1.3

0.111

0

ppm

Cicero

N

2021

1.3

1.3

0.13

0

ppm

Chicago

N

2021

Limit (Treatment
Technique)

Level Detected

Municipality

Violation

Likely Source of Contaminants

1 NTU

0.20 NTU

Chicago

N

Soil Runoff.

0.3 NTU

100%

Chicago

N

Soil Runoff.

Lead

Copper

Highest
No. of
Positive

Highest Single
Measurement %
Lowest Monthly %
meeting Limit

Units

Municipality

Violation

Likely Source of Contaminants
Corrosion of household plumbing
systems; Erosion of natural deposits.
Erosion of natural deposits; Leaching
from wood preservatives; Corrosion of
household plumbing systems.

Chicago Total Organic Carbon (TOC) - The percentage of TOC removal was measured each month and the system met all TOC removal requirements set, unless a TOC
violation is noted in the violations section.
2021 VIOLATION SUMMARY TABLE
Town of Cicero Violation Table
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Violation Type

Violation Begin

Violation End

NONE

N/A

N/A

Violation Explanation
No violations were reported for the Town of Cicero in 2021
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Coliform Monitoring Violation

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR DRINKING WATER
Monitoring Requirements Not Met for Town of Cicero IL0310510
Our water system violated a drinking water standard over the past year. Even though these were not emergencies, as
our customers, you have a right to know what happened and what we did to correct these situations.

We are required to monitor your drinking water for specific contaminants on a regular basis. Results of
regular monitoring are an indicator of whether or not our drinking water meets health standards. During
January 2022 we did not complete all monitoring or testing for total coliform and therefore cannot be sure
of the quality of our drinking water during that time.
What should I do?

There is nothing you need to do at this time.
The table below lists the contaminant(s) we did not properly test for during the last year, how often we are supposed
to sample for total coliform and how many samples we are supposed to take, how many samples we took, when
samples should have been taken, and the date on which follow-up samples were (or will be) taken.
Contaminant

Required sampling
frequency

Number of
samples taken

Total Coliform

90 Distribution and
1 Raw Sample

24 Distribution

When all samples
should have been
taken
January 2022

When samples were or
will be taken
February 2022

What happened? What is being done?
The January 2022 total coliform sampling and testing was only partially completed due to the Town’s Certified Water
Operator being incapacitated due to a severe Covid infection. The February 2022 total coliform sampling and testing
was completed successfully with all test results passing. The Town Water Department will implement a sampling and
testing emergency back-up plan in the case that the Town Water Operator is not able to complete required water
sampling and testing work.
For more information, please contact Lido Manetti, Water Department Director at 708-656-3600 or 4949 W Cermak
Road, Cicero IL 60804.
Please share this information with all the other people who drink this water, especially those who may not have
received this notice directly (for example, people in apartments, nursing homes, schools, and businesses). You can
do this by posting this notice in a public place or distributing copies by hand or mail.
This notice is being sent to you by Town of
Cicero Water Department.

June 2022

Water System ID#

IL0310510
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Updates from the

HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Actualizaciones del

DEPARTAMENTO DE SALUD
MEDICAL/ SERVICIOS MÉDICOS
Hepatits A Vaccine & Quantiferon-TB Test is
available

La Prueba de vacunas contra la Hepatitis A y
Quantiferon-TB están disponible

Con la máquina ID NOW de Abbott, ahora
podemos proporcionar pruebas rápidas de
With the Abbott ID NOW machine, we can now COVID-19 PCR.
provide rapid COVID-19 PCR tests.
Las vacunas contra el COVID todavía están disponibles
COVID Vaccines are still available
De lunes a jueves entre 9a - 5p
Monday-Thursday 9a - 5p
No es necesario haver una cita.
No Appointment Necessary
Llame para programar los exámenes físicos neceCall to schedule your children’s school physicals sarios para la escuela de sus hijos
708-656-3600, Ext. 147
708-656-3600, Ext. 147

DENTAL/ SERVICIOS DENTALES
Through a generous grant awarded to us by
the Illinois State Dental Society, the Dental
Department is pleased to announce that we are
offering digital x-rays to our patients.
We look forward to seeing you soon!

PODIATRY/ PODIATRÍA
Our foot specialist is available for free screenings and
services every other Thursday starting on 4/21/22
between 11a-1p.

*Please call our ofﬁce for availability or questions.

A través de un generoso subsidio de la ‘Sociedad
Dental de Illinois’, la clínica Dental de Cicero
se complace en anunciar que ahora ofrece
exámenes digitales de Rayos ‘X’ para nuestros
pacientes.
¡Esperamos servirle muy pronto!
Nuestro especialista en los pies está disponible
para ofrecer exámenes y servicios gratuitos cada
dos jueves del mes, a partir del 21 de abril del
2022 entre las 11:00 a. m. y la 1:00 p. m.
*Por favor llame a nuestra oﬁcina para
disponibilidad o cualquier otra pregunta

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH/ SALUD AMBIENTAL
Health Clearance Expires June 30!
Come in to get your Clearance before

La Autorización de Salud para empleados se vence
30 de junio!

expiration!

¡Ven a obtener tu autorización antes que se venza!

The Town of Cicero Health Department/ Departamento de Salud de Cicero
2250 South 49th Avenue
Cicero, IL 60804
Hours: Monday - Thursday 8 AM to 6 PM. Call 708-656-3600, Ext. 147, for timings for specific services.
Appointments are encouraged, but walk-ins are welcome for most services.
Horas: Lunes a jueves de 8 am a 6 pm. Llame al 708-656-3600, Ext. 147, para los horarios
específicos de servicio. Se recomienda hacer citas, pero todos son bienvenidos para la mayoría de
nuestros servicios.
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Immigration Services/
Servicios de Inmigración
We can provide legal advice and legal
representation with your/
Podemos brindarle asesoría legal y
representación legal con su

*Citizenship Case/Caso de ciudadanía
or/o
*DACA Case/ Caso de DACA
Our services are at low cost./ Nuestros servicios son a bajo costo.
If you need assistance with a different immigration
matter we can provide you with other resources too! /
Si necesita ayuda con un asunto de inmigración diferente,
¡también podemos proporcionarle otros recursos! Register
Questions? Call us! ¿Preguntas? ¡Llámenos!
New America Initiative (NAI)(708) 652-0900 Ext 3
* Please leave a voicemail and we will return your call.

Here

Por favor deje un mensaje de voz y le devolveremos la llamada.

Family Focus
Nuestra Familia

We are located in /Estamos ubicados en

Cicero, IL 60804

June 2022

@FamilyFocusNuestraFamilia
@familyfocus_nuestra
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Family Support
Apoyo para la Familia

We can help you find
community resources such as:
Nosotros le podemos ayudar conseguir
recursos comunitarios como:
* Public benefits/Beneficios públicos
* Food banks/Bancos de comida
* Resources related to COVID-19/Recursos relacionados con COVID-19
* Referrals for mental health/Referidos para salud mental
AND MUCH MORE/Y MUCHO MÁS

¿Questions? Call us!/¿Preguntas? ¡Llámenos!
(708) 652-0900Press/Presione 2

* Please leave a voicemail and we will return your call/Por favor
deje un mensaje de voz y le devolveremos la llamada. *
Family Focus
Nuestra Familia
We are located in/
Estamos ubicados en

Cicero, IL 60804
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Military Announcements/ Anuncios militares
Happy Birthday Military Families!/
¡Feliz cumpleaños familias militares!

Happy Birthday!/ ¡Feliz cumpleaños!
Spc. Adin Gutierrez U.S. Army,

Martina & Ildefonzo, Proud Army Parents of Spc. Eric Domengieaux,

Sra. Luis Lopez, U.S. Air Force,

Beatrice, Proud Army Wife of Spc. Juan Rodriguez,

Spc. Thomas F. Balla, U.S. Army,

Ida, Proud Army Wife of Spc. Thomas Raia,
Mary, Proud Marine Mom of Maj. Bernardo Camacho,

Spc. Ruben Reyes, U.S. Army,

Elena, Proud Navy Mom of Oscar Andre II,

Pvt. Erick Grimaldo, U.S. Marine Corps,

Maria, Proud Army Mom of Spc. Francisco J. Nevarez,

Sgt. Kenneth Zufran, U.S. Army,

Margarita, Proud Navy Wife of BU2. Glen Randles,

Pvt. Peter A. Gross, U.S. Navy,

Susan, Proud Army Mom of Spc. Mario Sanchez,

Spc. Mike G. Cosmas, U.S. Army,
Spc Mario Sanchez, U.S. Army,

Happy Anniversary!/ ¡Feliz aniversario!

Sgt. Stephanie McLaughlin, U.S. Air Force,
PO1. Edward Bell, U.S. Army/Navy,

Arielle Carroll & Frank Pierson, U.S. Army

Jorge Soto, U.S. Marine Corps,
Emmanuel Rosado, U.S. Army,

Upcoming Events!/ ¡Próximos Eventos!
Military Families of Cicero United Annual Picnic!
¡Picnic Anual Unido de Familias Militares de Cicero!
June 25th 12pm/ 25 de junio 12pm
Cicero Community Park : 34th & Laramie

All service member past, present & their families are welcome. Please
contact us for more info.

Todos los miembros del servicio pasados, presentes y sus familias son bienvenidos.
Por favor, póngase en contacto con nosotros para más información.

Committee Members/ Miembros del comité: Arielle, Frank, Katherine & Tony

If you know of serviceman/woman returning home,
we would like to honor them with a warm
welcome home!/ Si conoce a un militar que
regresa a casa, ¡nos gustaría honrarlos con
una cálida bienvenida a casa!

Maureen Carroll, Director of Military Families:
708-656-3600 ext. 776
Email: mfcu@thetownofcicero.com

June 2022

Retirement of the Flag Ceremony!
th

June 12 , Cicero Post 96 American Legion, 5820 W. 35th St. 12:00pm
Followed by a special Flag Day themed Paint & Sip Party. To properly
discard your torn or faded flag, please drop them off at Cicero Town Hall
or bring them to the event.
Ceremonia de Retiro de la Bandera!
12 de junio, Cicero Post 96 American Legion, 5820 W. 35th
St. 12:00 pm Seguido de una fiesta especial Paint & Sip con
el tema del Día de la Bandera. Para desechar
adecuadamente su bandera rota o descolorida, déjela en
Cicero Town Hall o tráigala al evento.
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Sepcial Announcements

June 2022
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JUNE 2022 CALENDAR
Community Announcements
& Services

OF EVENTS/
JUNIO 2022 CALENDARIO DE EVENTOS

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

1

Fri

Sat

2

3

• Summer in the Park/
Verano en el Parque - 5:30p

5

6

• Seguin Flea Market/ Mercado
• Summer in the Park/
de pulgas de Seguin
Verano en el Parque - 5:30p
9 am - 3 pm

7

8

• Summer in the Park/
Verano en el Parque - 5:30p

9

10

• Summer in the Park/
Verano en el Parque - 5:30p

• Seguin Flea Market/
Mercado de pulgas de
Seguin | 9 am - 3 pm

• Seguin Flea Market/
Mercado de pulgas de
Seguin | 9 am - 3 pm

4

11

• Summer in the Park/
Verano en el Parque - 5:30p

12

13

• Seguin Flea Market/ Mercado
• Summer in the Park/
de pulgas de Seguin
Verano en el Parque - 5:30p
9 am - 3 pm
• Summer in the Park/
Verano en el Parque - 5:30p

19

20

• Seguin Flea Market/ Mercado • Summer in the Park/
Verano en el Parque - 5:30p
de pulgas de Seguin
9 am - 3 pm
• Summer in the Park/
Verano en el Parque - 5:30p

26

27

• Seguin Flea Market/ Mercado • Summer in the Park/
de pulgas de Seguin
Verano en el Parque - 5:30p
9 am - 3 pm
• Summer in the Park/
Verano en el Parque - 5:30p

14

15

• Town Board Meeting/
Reuniones Del Concejo
Municipal - 10 am
• Summer in the Park/
Verano en el Parque - 5:30p

21

• Senior Center Neighborhood
Watch/Vigilancia Del
Vecindario Del Centro Para
Personas Mayores - 1 pm
• Summer in the Park/
Verano en el Parque - 5:30p

28

• Town Board Meeting/
Reuniones Del Concejo
Municipal - 10 am
• Summer in the Park/
Verano en el Parque - 5:30p

16

• Summer in the Park/
Verano en el Parque - 5:30p

22

23

• Summer in the Park/
• Senior Amish Trip/
Verano en el Parque - 5:30p
Viaje Senior Amish | 7:45 am

29

Primary Election/
Elección Primaria

17

• Senior Father's Day/ Día
del Padre Mayor | 10 am

24

• Seguin Flea Market/
Mercado de pulgas de
Seguin | 9 am - 3 pm

• Seguin Flea Market/
Mercado de pulgas de
Seguin | 9 am - 3 pm

18

25

30

• Summer in the Park/
Verano en el Parque - 5:30p

CICERO FESTIVAL

30
President Larry Dominick and The Cultural Affairs Commission
El Presidente Larry Dominick y la Comisión de Asuntos Culturales
Presenta/Present

The Cultural Spotlight Project/¡El Proyecto Foco Cultural!

You Could Win!
¡Tu podrías ganar!

Artwork would need to be
emailed to:
Las obras de arte deben
enviarse por correo
electrónico a:
culturalspotlightproject@gmail.com

22

We are asking that Cicero students, kindergarten to grade 12, submit artwork, digitallyonly due to restrictions, based on a given theme by the end of the month. Please
include name, age, school, address and phone number. *Please note: one winner per
month and you may only win once per 12-month period.
Estamos pidiendo que los estudiantes de Cicero, desde jardín de infantes hasta el grado 12, envíen
obras de arte, solo en formato digital debido a restricciones, según un tema determinado antes de
fin de mes. Incluya nombre, edad, escuela, dirección y número de teléfono. * Tenga en cuenta: un
ganador por mes y solo puede ganar una vez por período de 12 meses.

June’s Theme/
Tema de Junio

Flag Day/ Día de la Bandera

The Cicero Town News

July’s Theme/
Tema de Julio

Independence Day/
Día de la Independencia

June 2022

